SUBJECTS/GRADE LEVEL SELECTION FOR SUBSTITUTE TEACHER/AIDE/NURSE

Name ______________________________ Date ______________________________

ALL SUBSTITUTES PLEASE: Select Schools (Below)

___ Desert Vista Elementary (K-6)          ___ Apache Junction High (9-12)
___ Four Peaks Elementary (K-6)            ___ Cactus Canyon Junior High (7-8)
___ Peralta Trail Elementary (K-6)         ___ Transitional Learning Community (PreSchool-9)

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS (ONLY):

**Elementary Level**

___ Grade K          ___ Grade 1        ___ Grade 2        ___ Grade 3        ___ Grade 4        ___ Grade 5        ___ Grade 6
___ PE              ___ Music           ___ Art           ___ Resource ___ SPED Pre School ___ Special Ed

**Cactus Canyon Junior High and Apache Junction High School Level**

___ Art  ___ History  ___ Math  ___ Science
___ Band     ___ Arizona     ___ Algebra     ___ Anatomy/Physiology
___ Choir    ___ Street Law  ___ Calculus (HS) ___ Biology (HS)
___ Construction (HS) ___ US Government ___ Geometry (HS) ___ Chemistry (HS)
___ Culinary Arts (HS) ___ World      ___ Trigonometry (HS) ___ Earth (HS)
___ Dance Aerobics ___ Journalism/Photography ___ 7th Grade ___ Physics (HS)
___ Drama and Design (JH) ___ 8th Grade ___ 8th Grade ___ Science (JH)
___ Drivers Ed (HS) ___ Language Arts (JH)  ___ PE  ___ Social Studies
___ English (HS)  ___ Medical Assistant ___ Boys  ___ Spanish
___ Health      ___ Foundations (HS)  ___ Girls  ___ Special Education
___ Learn On-Line (9-12) ___ Welding (HS) ___ Weight Training (HS) ___ Yearbook (HS)

**Transitional Learning Community Grade Levels**

___ Mountain Heights (K-6) (Behavioral) ___ District Day Care Program ___ Preschool – Special Education
___ Grades 7 ___ Grade 8 ___ Grades 8/9

SUBSTITUTE AIDES (ONLY):

___ Special Ed  ___ Special Ed Pre-School ___ Special Ed Life Skills
___ Library Coverage (requires computer skills) ___ District Day Care (TLC)

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS: If no Aides are available to cover an assignment, please indicate if you would be willing to sub in this capacity (you would receive the daily rate of a teacher):

___ YES, I would sub as an Aide
___ NO, I would NOT want to sub as an Aide

ALL SUBSTITUTES PLEASE INDICATE:

___ I WOULD like to be considered for Long Term Assignments
___ I WOULD NOT like to be considered for Long Term Assignments.
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